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By 2028: DataM Intelligence
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Market Overview:

Sugar loose drinks is the special class

of liquids which makes use of synthetic

or natural sweeteners in location of

sugar, thereby lowering the terrible outcomes of sugar sweetened liquids. This category of

liquids has in particular been designed retaining track of the rising overweight populace coupled

with the developing diabetic population. Sugar unfastened liquids have been proved with the aid

of numerous studies to have advantageous effect on weight control in addition to prevention of
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type 2 diabetes. Thus, sugar-free drinks have come to be

increasingly famous as a result of the growing health and

well being fashion. Fruit and vegetable juices, soft

beverages, strength liquids, dairy beverages, and different

foods are among the goods available, which also is

available in a variety of flavors, together with gluten-loose,

natural, and greater. Consumer alternatives have shifted

due to rising issues about obesity and diabetes.

View full report: https://www.datamintelligence.com/research-report/sugar-free-beverages-

market

Market Dynamics:

Rising concerns related to sugar sweetened beverages is driving the market
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The growing occurrence of overweight populace is becoming a worldwide subject, which has led

to multiplied demand for sugar unfastened beverages. According to CDC National Centre for

Health Statistics estimates, during the yr 2017-2018, the prevalence of weight problems turned

into 42.2%, which cause boom in cases of heart strokes. Thus, sugar-free liquids are being taken

into consideration as an affective step toward discount in overweight populace. This drink

incorporates synthetic sweeteners which are 600 times sweeter than the conventional sugar and

consequently used in small quantities which low-calorie content material. Since more people are

inclined toward a calorie deficit food plan, it boosts the market demand. Widening spectrum of

drinks can be an opportunity for the market. The creation of various flavored power drinks, fruit

and vegetable juices are likely to benefit customers’ interest.

Market Segmentation

Sugar-free energy drinks are the most consumed sugar-free beverages owing to the growing

trends of fitness

By Type

Energy Drinks, 

Ready-to-Go drinks, 

Carbonated Soft Drinks, 

Fruit and Vegetable Juices, 

Others), 

By Distribution Channel 

Supermarkets/Hypermarkets, 

Online Sales, 

Convenience Stores, 

Others

Geographical Penetration:

North America is leading in the global sugar free market as United States and Canada are

focusing more on reducing sugar consumption

North America has advanced as the most important market for sugar loose beverages

accounting for almost XX% of the global sales revenue in 2020. The growing occurrence of

obesity and diabetic populace within the united states of america, has ended in people shifting

toward sugar free lifestyle. Moreover, the stairs taken by the USA and Canadian government in

the direction of growing taxation on sugary beverages, has further helped the increase of the

sugar free beverages marketplace. United States has imposed gentle drink taxes in 4 cities of

California, maintaining song of overconsumption of gentle liquids in those cities., which has

advocated manufacturers to reformulate their product lineups in prefer of sugar unfastened

liquids. Energy drinks are the quickest developing in the sugar free beverage category that's

getting famous amongst millennials with 61% of the populace consuming those liquids.



The World Health Organization found that a upward push in fast food sales is correlated to a

upward thrust in body mass index, and Americans are very a good deal fond of fast ingredients.

Rising concerns concerning weight problems and diabetes thru full-size awareness way

consecutively generate the demand for more healthy meals and beverage products inside the

market. The American consumers, consequently, frequent the Sugar-unfastened concept

services thoroughly and so the manufacturers started out repositioning and validating the recipe

of the products as the number one method to serve the diverse needs and give a boost to the

customer base. For instance, Heinz has added sugar-free ketchup which can be part of speedy

foods to render the deliciousness, however with lesser calorie addition.

Download free sample: https://www.datamintelligence.com/download-sample/sugar-free-

beverages-market

Competitive Landscape:

The global sugar free beverages market is highly fragmented with large number of beverages

companies introducing new product lineups containing zero sugar. Some of the key players in

the market include: They Hershey Company, Kellogg, Nestle, PepsiCo, and Mars Incorporated.

The market competition is intensifying as manufacturers are strategizing their game play based

on consumers increased demand for reduced sugar contents in their beverages. Consumers are

very concerned about the health characteristics of their food, and of environmental and social

impact, now more than ever. Owing to this, the major market players are coming up with new

ideas to tackle the arising concerns to justify their supremacy. For instance, Nestle S.A

introduced a KitKat bar that distills its sweet flavor from a cocoa fruit without any added refined

sugar. Nestle is converting the cocoa pulp into a powder and adding it to chocolate as a

sweetener. In Jan 2020, PepsiCo’s Mtn Dew brand, added a sugar free variant to its existing

carbonated soft drinks in the U.S.
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